§ 701.505 May an employer stop paying benefits awarded before February 17, 2009 if the employee would now fall within the exclusion?

No. If an individual was awarded compensation for an injury occurring before February 17, 2009, the employer must still pay all benefits awarded, including disability compensation and medical benefits, even if the employee would be excluded from coverage under the amended exclusion.

[76 FR 82129, Dec. 30, 2011]

PART 702—ADMINISTRATION AND PROCEDURE

Subpart A—General Provisions

ADMINISTRATION

Sec.
702.101 [Reserved]
702.102 Establishment and modification of compensation districts, establishment of suboffices and jurisdictional areas.
702.103 Effect of establishment of suboffices and jurisdictional areas.
702.104 Transfer of individual case file.
702.105 Use of the title District Director in place of Deputy Commissioner.

RECORDS

702.111 Employer’s records.
702.112 Records of the OWCP.
702.113 Inspection of records of the OWCP.
702.114 Copying of records of OWCP.

FORMS

702.121 Forms.

REPRESENTATION

702.131 Representation of parties in interest.
702.132 Fees for services.
702.133 Unapproved fees; solicitation of claimants; penalties.
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702.134 Payment of claimant’s attorney’s fees in disputed claims.
702.135 Payment of claimant’s witness fees and mileage in disputed claims.

INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE FOR CLAIMANTS

702.136 Requests for information and assistance.

COMMUTATION OF PAYMENTS AND SPECIAL FUND

702.142 Commutation of payments; aliens not residents or about to become nonresidents.
702.143 Establishment of special fund.
702.144 Purpose of the special fund.
702.145 Use of the special fund.
702.146 Source of the special fund.
702.147 Enforcement of special fund provisions.
702.148 Insurance carriers’ and self-insured employers’ responsibility.

LIENS ON COMPENSATION

702.161 Liens against assets of insurance carriers and employers.
702.162 Liens on compensation authorized under special circumstances.

CERTIFICATION OF EXEMPTION

702.171 Certification of exemption, general.
702.172 Certification; definitions.
702.173 Exemptions; requirements, limitations.
702.174 Exemptions; necessary information.
702.175 Effect of work on excluded vessels; reinstatement of certification.

Subpart B—Claims Procedures

EMPLOYER’S REPORTS

702.201 Reports from employers of employee’s injury or death.
702.202 Employer’s report; form and contents.
702.203 Employer’s report; how given.
702.204 Employer’s report; penalty for failure to furnish and or falsifying.
702.205 Employer’s report; effect of failure to report upon time limitations.

NOTICE

702.211 Notice of employee’s injury or death; designation of responsible official.
702.212 Notice; when given; when given for certain occupational diseases.
702.213 Notice; by whom given.
702.214 Notice; form and content.
702.215 Notice; how given.
702.216 Effect of failure to give notice.
702.217 Penalty for false statement, misrepresentation.